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PIG. 5 is an end view of the inlet end oi :he trans- 
3,262,395 former; 
HYDRAULIC TRANSFORMER FIG. 6 is a cross sectional view of said irrlei end, l d l i f n  
lorge A. Morando, Sherman Oaks, CsBif., granmted the line 6-6 of FIG. 3; National Aeronautics and Space Admimistration nmder 
the provisions of 42 U.S.C. 24576d) 5 PIG. 7 is a flow diagram of the rstary selector valve 
Filed June 10, 1963, Sea. No. 286,620 shown in perspective with a portion thereof broken away, 
11 Claims. (61. 103-49) FIG. 8 is a cylinder diagram of the translormei. and 
FIG. 9 is an operational diagram of the t~ ansforrner, 
This invention relates to variable displacement fluid 
pumping apparatus, and has as its principal object to General descriptio~z 
provide a fluid pumping device of extremely light weight 
such as to adapt it especially for outer space flight ve- In the drawings I have shown, as an  example of onc 
hicles wherein weight-saving is of prime consideration. forin in which the invention may be embodied, 2 hy- 
Toward the attainment of this broad object, the inven- . draulic pressure booster comprising, in general (FIG. 3 )  
tion provides a fluid pressure transformer apparatus which 15 a main housing A having an input end embodied in a 
utilizes a fluid under pressure at one level to drive a series separate end cap B and an output end embodred in x 
of free pistons in a positive displaceillent pump which de- Separate end cap C; a free piston positive dxspiaix3mcilt 
livers a hydraulic fluid at a different pressure level to a Pu111P D cnlbodied in a plurality of pump units (sets of 
load (such as one or more hydraulic actuators or servo relatively large diameter drive pistons and relafively small 
motors) utilized in controlling the travel of the vehicle 20 diameter pumping pistons operable in cylind-rs of tor- 
or other phases of operation of the environmental appara- ~spondingly differential diameter) ; a rotary control 
tus in which my hydraulic transformer may be utilized. valve E; a valve driving rotary hydraulic motor F; and 
In the particular application to an outer space rocket, a flow control valve G (PIG. 4). 
the invention utilizes the rocket fuel, at its normal pres- Input drive is provided for by fuel r~nder pressure ad- 
sure (the relatively low pressure level of the apparatus) 25 mitted to inlet cap B through a fuel inlet p ~ i t  10. AS 
to sequentially move a plurality of relatively large pistons directed by the control valve E, the compressei( fuel flows 
of a free piston pump, and the movements of these pis- sequentially to driving pistons 11 of the free pi~tons pump 
tons are transmitted to a corresponding series of rela- D9 the drive pistons 11 being thereby driver: forwa~dly 
tively small pistons which deliver the lligll against spring loading and transmitting thc forsiiard move- 
30 ment to respective pump pistons 12, v ~ h ~ c h  likewise arc pressure hydraulic fluid output of the transformer which spring-loaded. At a later point in a cycle of opeici~o,l, 
is utilized to act upon the load. a set of pistons that has been thus driven forwardly is dis- 
In its broader aspects, the invention provides a drive connected from the inlet 10 by rotational illc fluid pumping, fluid Pressure transformer system wherein control valve E, a connection is established to a fuel out- 
a fluid driven motor drives a rotary selector ~ont ro l  valve 35 let port 13  directly opposite the end of col1tloi valve E, 
which directs drive fluid under Pressure to a free piston and this set of pistons are permitted to reiuip jr: p-esponi:: 
positive displacement pump from which fluid at a dif- to their spring-loading, driving the excess fuel tilrough the 
ferent pressure is delivered to the load. valve E to the outlet 13. 
More specifically, the invention provides a fuel-to-hy- Valve drive motor F is likewise driven by pressririzcd 
draulic fluid pressure booster system wherein a fuel- 40  fuel which is transmitted from the fuci inlet 110 througti 
driven hydraulic motor drives a rotary selector control a feed passage 14 (FIG. 4) to the Eeftuiard end h ~ ) -  
valve which directs fuel under pressure to a free piston draulic motor F as viewed in FIG. 3. The fuel thus sperlt 
positive displacement pump from which high pressure in driving motor F likewise finds its way back 10 !he cut- 
hydraulic fluid is delivered to the load. 4.5 let 13 by a route which will be described herei:~aftcr. The 
By utilizing a free piston pump, it is possible to avoid motor F is coupled to the valve E for transmit~ing lola- 
the necessity for using conventional rotating cylinder tjonal drive thereto. 
bloclts, heavy thrust bearings and shaft seals; normal Output of high pressure fluid is del~vered by fhe respcc- 
problems of efficiency, weight, size and complexity are tive pumping pistons 12 of the free piston punlp D lo 
essentially eliminated; and an extremely efficient, simple 30 high pressure fluid discharge port 15 in the ceniel cii 
4 and lightweight construction is achieved. OLltPut cap C .  The hydraulic fluid of t?he :c:d c i r c ~ r i  
While the invention was initially designed for use as a is admitted to the pump D through an inial,e poll 16 
pressure booster or intensifier, in its broader aspects it and a manifold 17 which encircles the cap C. 
I 
is also applicable to a pressure de-intensifier and flow _ -  
booster in which pistons of smaller diameter are acted "" Detailed description 
upon by drive fluid to drive respective pistons of larger 
diameter which generate lower pressure and higher flow 
in the pump fiuid than that of the driving fluid. 
Other objects and advantages will become apparent in 
the ensuing specification and appended drawing in which: 
FIG. 1 is an end view of the output end of the trans- 
former; 
FIG. 2 is an end view of the same end of the trans- 
former with the end cap removed, and with the cap 
screws shown in cross-section as indicated by line 2-2 
of FIG. 3; 
FIG. 3 is an axial sectional view of the transformer, 
taken on the line 3-3 of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 4 is a longitudinal sectional view taken on the 
line 4-4 of FIG. 2; 
Main housing section A is fabricated iron? a suitai~li. 
corrosion resistant material such as s t a ~ n l ~ s s  teel It 
comprises generally a cup-shaped casl!ng il?cirtdln~ a gel-- 
erally cylindrical lateral body portion 29 and a Srlbtiead 
21 at its end adjoining the output cap C Bi lciet cctri 
22, for mounting the transformer to a s u ~ t ~ ~ h l c  support, 
are formed integrally with respective cnds of i,iie~ a1 h ~ d y  
20 and project tangentially from one side thereof (FIG 
1 ) .  Coupling ears 23 and 24, formed at the adjornccl 
ends of housing body 20 and input cap B are conn~ctc~l  
by cap screws 25 to join the cap B to that end of tlrc 
body section A. Lateral body 20 has at this illput enci 
an integral pilot neck 26 projecting Ipeo the cap B and 
accurately centering the latter in coaxla1 rclaiion to 
housing section A. At its o ~ ~ t p u t  end, I>orr\rii,o sccr!on A 
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h-ia a i e r le~  of tapped bolt holes, equally spaced circum- nalled. The inner end of valve E is rotatably mounted in 
lei-cntiaily In a concentric series around the major axis the valve bore 37 which has the same diameter as the 
of the :r,iasformel dnd receiving the threaded ends of a inner wall of bushing 50 and is axially aligned therewith. 
series ok cao screws 27 extending through output cap C. A flat thrust bearing washer 51, seated on shoulder 45, 
Iri the oouled side of bulkhead 21 is a central recess 28 5 abuts the outer end of valve E. 
whrch acconnmodates the heads of a pair of cap screws Output cap C is disclosed in FIGS. 1 and 3 and the 
29 extcnded theiethrough and securing an end unit of adjoining end of main housing section A is seen in FIG. 2. 
the hydraulic motor F. Output cap C comprises a relatively thick circular 
lln the iaterai body 20 of housing section A are a series coIlar portion 55 having a main counterbore 56 and a 
oT pump cylinder bores 31 for the pump pistons 12 and 10 larger counterbore 57. The latter is defined by the cylin- 
a co*respond~ng series of aligned counterborcd cylinders drical inner wall of the manifold 17 which consists of 
32 for ihc d r~ve  pistons 11. Each cylinder 32 is con- a circular annulus of tubular section interrupted by an 
ne~lcd  to ~ t s  respective aligned pump cylinder 31 at an integral internally threaded boss 58 which defined the 
annular iiidial shoulder 33 which defined the bottom of pnmp inlet port 16, communicating with manifold 17. 
the respeclive counterbore 32. The output end of each 15 Bump outlet port 15 is defined by an internally threaded 
pump cyhnder 31 is connected to a discharge passage ailnutar cylindrical adapter 59 having a cylindrical outer 
34 extending from the cylinder 31 diagonally in a gener- wall fitted in the counterbore 56 and having at its outer end 
<illy r a d d  inward direction to the adjacent end of main a radial flange 60 which is received in the outer counter- 
housrng section A The pump cylinders 31 and the dis- bore 54. The cap screws 27 are extended through aper- 
charge passages 34 terminate in a flat end wall 35 dis- 20 tures in the flange 68 and through registering bores in 
posed m z plane normal to the major axis of the trans- the collar portion 55 and are threaded into registering 
foimer The pump units, each comprising a pair of bolt holes in the main housing section A, thus securing 
aligned cylinders and the pistons therein, are arranged the adapter 59 within the collar 55 while simultaneously 
rn concentric cylindrical array, equidistantly spaced cir- securing the latter to the housing section A. The flange 
~~lmfcrer~tially. The outlet ends of each discharge port 25 60 seats against a flat radial shoulder defining the bottom 
34 and da respective pump cylinder 311 are arranged on of counterbore 57 and the outer end of collar 55. Adapter 
a coalrnoro ladius of the major axis (FIG. 2). An 0 -  59 is sealed to end cap collar 55 by an O-ring 61 dis- 
ring seal 36, dasposed in a n  annular groove in the end posed in an annular peripheral groove in fitting 59 and 
wall 35 rn closely encircling concentric relation to the sealed against the wall of counterbore 56. 
clrcuiar a] ray of outlet ends of discharge passages 34, 30 In the adapter 59 are a series of axially extending bore 
1s .,ealed Lo the abutting end face of output cap C, thus holes 62 which are axially aligned with the outlet 
dlieciing all of the discharge pressure to the pump outlet ends of respective discharge passages 34 of main housing 
port 15 and prevei~tlng leakage radially outwardly there- section A. A cup shaped discharge check valve poppet 
di orn 63 is axially slidable in each bore 62, its open end facing 
Main housing section A is provided with a main central 35 the closed bottom thereof and spring-loaded by a coil 
cavnly conlprismg respective end bores (valve bore 37 spring 64 under compression between said closed bottom 
and adaptcr bore 37') separated by a slightly enlarged and the head of the poppet. Said poppet head has an 
~ntcrnlediate cylindrical chamber 38 housing the hydraulic axially projecting valve lip 65  adapted to seat against the 
rriotos F. For compactness, the bore 37' may have an adjacent flat radial end face of the main housing section A 
end portnon in the form of an annular, axially projecting 43 around the outlet end of a respective discharge passage 
recess enclr~ling a crowned central portion of the bulh- 34 so as to close the latter except when hydraulic fluid 
hcaci 21 is being forced therethrough by advancing movement of 
As shown in FIGS. 1, 2, 5 and 6 ,  the passage 14 for a respective pump piston 12. The bore holes 62 are 
+ceding ilre ilycira~~lic motor F with driving fluid, has an vented to the pnmp outlet 15 by respective radial breath- 
1n;1et end poition 14' extendtng diagonally inwardiy in 43 ing ports 66 extending through the inner wall of adapter 
boss 39 f.oi11 an inlet port which communicates with 59. 
fenel anlct PO At its opposite end, passage 14 conl- The ends of pump cylinders 31  are open in the flat radial 
muiiic~~iei wi"i a bore which has a counterbore I45 dis- end wall 35 of main honsing section A and in communi- 
posed w i h n  a diagonally outwardly extending boss 39' cation with axially $aligned counterbores (intake valve 
n ~ o u ~ ~ t i n g  the flow valve G. The counterbore 145 is con- 50 bores) 67 in the collar portion 55 of end cap C. In the 
nccled to a generally ladial passage 14" extending in- bottom of each intake valve bore 67 is inset a valve seat 
w,vardiy to the adapter bore 37' of the housing. washer 68 which frames a check valve inlet port 69. 
inpub. cap B comprises an annular skirt portion 48 There is an annular series of the inlet ports 69, digned 
definin: 2 toloidal inlet chamber 41, a collar portion 42 with the respective bores 67 and cylinders 31 and in 
of ieduzed dixneker joined to the skirt portion 40 by .7,j communication with the inlet manifold 47. A correspond- 
an annilla. shoulder 43, and a further reduced intern- ing series of inlet check valve poppets 70 are mounted 
all; thre~tded neck portion 44 defining the fuel outlet for axially sliding nlovemenls in the respective inlet valve 
port 113 3rd g o i ~ c l  to the collar portion 42 by a radial bores 67 and are spring loaded by coil springs 71 en- 
si~o~tldes portion ~211ch as a flat radial internal shoulder gaged against respective spring seat rings 72 which are 
45 The akculcler 45 constitutes the bottom of a cylin- 6') disposed partially in the bores 67 and partially in the 
dni-sl co~interbore 46 in the collar portion 42 and in pump cylinders 31. Poppets 7 0  are of cup-shape and each 
the portion 40, The pilot neck 26 of main body is provided with an annular series of apertures 73 sur- 
section A i\ snugly received in the counterbore 46 and rounding the central portion of its head which is nor- 
is sealed thereto by an O-ring seal 47 disposed in an an- mally seated against its respective washer seat 65. The 
nitlar gsoove In skirt pottion 48 and encircling the pilot 65 check valve poppets 70 may be of aluminum or other 
neck 26 7be  mo~rnting ears 24 are integral with skirt suitably soft material, with the valve seat inserts 68 being 
poitlon 49. An nnternally threaded inlet boss 48 de- of hardened steel or ewivalent material. The outlet 
f r?ing the  let 10, rs integrally joined to skirt portion 4411 check valve poppets 63, on the other hand, may be har- 
on a diagonal axls. The inlet 10 is connected to the in- dened steel, with their seating lips 65 ground to a close 
let chamber 41 by a Cue1 inlet port 49. 70 fitting seat against the adjacent end face 35 of the softer 
The I ~ F L I ~  cap 13 (and likewise the output cap C )  is housing body A. 
pieferably fnbiicaled of a light weight material such as At this point it may be noted that an inlet flow path 
airiroinum The outer portion of counterbore 44 is lined from inlet port 16 is provided through each inlet check 
with a corrosion resistant bearing bushing 50 in which the valve port 69, the apertures 73 of poppet 70, and past the 
roiaiy selector valvs E has its outer end rotatably jour- 75 respective spring seat ring 72 into a respective pump cyl- 
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illder 31, so that during spring-loaded retracting move- ciform section embodying four divider -vailcl 90 (FIG 
merit of the respective pump piston 112, hydraulic fluid 6) projecting radially from the rnfi:iiol axrs of the app~i- 
may be drawn into the pump cylinder 31. Upon the for- ratus in respective planes of that axis and interseciii~g o;ie 
wardly driveil strolie of the pump pistoil 12, the respec- another at  right angles at  the axis. Defined bctwsen ,he 
tlve inlet check valve poppet '90 will close against its seat 5 divider vanes 90 are a pair of diametncai'p opposecl lo ct 
45,  closing the respective inlet valve bore 67, and the passage 91 (FIG. 3) and a n  interTienrng palr of fiametr l-  
traooed hydraulic R u ~ d  will be forced through the discharge cally opposed outlet passages 92 a~ 90 dcgrees Eroni the 
passage 34, unseating the respccti\re discharge check valve inlet passages 91. The ends of inlet p,issa:e> 91 31 c r-alcd 
63 and passing therefron~ direclly into the discharge port to the valve bore 37 by trlangu1ar end sebtnis 93 nncE 44 
15 through the center of outlet adapter 59. The breath- 10 respectively, the sides of which ale 10 qed to the ends df 
ing ports 66 provide for a breathing actlon behind the the vanes 90, terminating at  the Eaccs of .ye vanes 90 
poppets 63 to avoid any hydiaulic resistance to the unseat- which define the outlet passages 82. >v.helc'q he 1' ller a c 
ing movements of these poppets. open at  both ends. The valve E further irclcides 2 cyl17- 
Frec piston pump D coinprises the respective sets of drical shell 95 which is integrally g37ried to c pcrrpireial 
dilve pistons 11 and pump pistons 12, axially slidable in 15 margins of vanes 90 and end secixs  03 94 and wh ch 
the iesPective cylinders 32 and 31. Pistons 11 and 1 2  projects beyond these parts to provicle respccllve end chlir\ 
ale of cup-shape, havlng respective skirts enclosing respec- 95' and 95". The sheU 95 is rotat-~bly journaPEed with n 
tive end portions of respective return springs 75 and 76. the valve bore 37 and bush~ng 50. Thc rn et yaksops 91, 
Spling 75 is engaged under compression between the head at  their respective ends, terminate in aictrale polis 96 n d 
of ptseoll 11 and a spring scat washer 79 seated on oRset 20 96' in the shell 95. Pelts 96 are In co.ist:ini c o n ~ i ~ ~ u n i c  1- 
shoulder 3%. To determine the limit of its retracting tion with the annular inlet chambci 41 2nd pci ts 96' a-e 
movement, the head of piston 11 ellgages against a stop positioned to register consecutiveEy #it& i1-c koiis~ng book 
h z e r  78 progccling from the center of a stopper 78 which ports 86, provid~ng inlets to the rcsrective cli-rve pr-ss~i-c 
closes the input end of bore 36, being sealed thereto by chambers 85. The areas of shell 95 e*tcnJ? 12 a-caateiy 
an O-ring $0. Stopper 79 seats against the adjoining flat 25 between the ports 96 seal off the ~ n n u i a ~  n1et cbambcr 
end face of input cap B. Return spring 76 is engaged 41 from the outlet passages 92. 
under compression between the head of pump piston 1 2  The arcuate w ~ d t h  of inlet passage 91 is sL1~ll ac to pro- 
and the spring seat ring 72. The latter may have, in the vide inlet pressure to  diametrically onpoceci LI irre p res s~ i~e  
portlon received in cylinder 31, a flange projecting radially chambers 8 5  for a sufficient extent of revcluiion 3f vaT e 
beyond the portion that projects into intake valve bore 30 E to provide for the full advancing movemcnl of i v ~ o  dl- 
67, such Aange seating against the adjoining end wall of ametrically opposed drive pistons 11, with cverldpln: 
output cap C and being held there by the compressive connections to adjacent drive pressrile chail~bers 55 srch 
loading of spring 76 (adapted to overcome the opposing that the driving strokes of their respcct1i1e tir ve piilnns 1 2  
forcc of spijng 71, a weaker spring), Each spring 76 is may commence while the strohe of the pr,ie j3r1g 133" ref 
rnsiafled to provlde a spilng-load which may be approxi- 3.3 diametrically opposed pistons are Is~ing corn,skteLj 
~nalely 40 pounds, in which case the fuel piston return Chambers 98 and 98', defined w d h ~ n  the r:x-wai.c7 shirt 
sjcrngs 75 may each be installed to provide a spring load 95" and the forward sklrt 95' of the paive i;Bc!! 3, ;ere 17 
of about 25 pounds. The pistons 11 and 1 2  may be fab- colnmunication with the open ends o l  the return pa crgcs 
ricated from "Graph-Air" heat treated to 60 Rochwell 92. Rear valve chamber 98 1s in oTen coi~iiaua~cat~orp 
ha~dness  and designed with clearance of .005-.0015 inch 40 with the motor chamber 38. 
in thcir lespective cylinders. W h ~ l e  the flow of incoming fuel 1s being , policd to d - 
Diiving pressure is transmitted flom each drive pistol: ametrically opposed drive pistons I l l ,  ~ ' i t e r ~ ' ~ n i r g  nairs of  
11 to ICS associated pump piston 1 2  through a stem $1 diametrically opposed drive chainbeis 85 .i i l i  be drcposcd 
which may be of a light weight metal such as aluminum, in communication with return pass?_ocs 92 iEirctrg~ a pair 
the end of stem $11 bearing dircctly against the head of 4-3 of diametiically opposed arcuate reiuirl. p a r ,  93 13 shell 
piston 12, t h~ough  the opening in the center of spring seat 95, the ports 97 being positioned to register ~ r , i ' l  t h ~  a r 1 ~ 3  
ring 71, but wlthout being attached to piston 12. I t  should chamber Ports 86 of the main h o u i ~ ~ l g  while c o n r r  nicr- 
be noled that the arrangement described above eliminates tion between the return passages 92 ai d tie :de t  c b l l r -  
the necessity for attaching the pistons to  one another o r  her 41 is closed off by the imperfoinie aieas of tire che ' 
~naklng them of one-picce construction, and, furthermore, 9 5  extending floin the ports 97 to the f o ~ w ~ r ;  end O F  C ~ L :  
it clrm:nates the requi~ement for critical bore concentricity shell (FIG. 7 ) .  I t  will now be a p p i e n t  t leturn ROW 
and alignment which ex~sts  where such attached or inte- of fuel from the diive chambers 85 thror~gh d ,-metr ~ a ~ l j r  
gral construction is utiiized. opposite ports 86 will enter the iegisic?-;, g ictiirn >?a\- 
The pump piston 12 is provided with a ring groove S%es 92 of the valve and will thence flaw o:a the for 
which receives an  0-rlng seal 82 of Teflon (tetrafluoro- 5 j  ward chamber 98' of the valve and ii~-,nce rhro~igb trc 
cthylcac) o~ equivalent seal mateiial, thereby preventing outlet 13, sealed off from the inlet chzrnbc $1 ;i?d In- 
any fuel leakage f ~ o m  the cylinder 32 to the connected let 10. 
cyl~rrder 31 at the pump side of the apparatus. This The fuel used in driving the nlctc I Q x : s  :etura flo r 
elminates the necessity forextremely close fitting of piston froln the motor chc?inber 38 t l - i r o u ~ ' ~  t i e  ' C  r - v ~ ~ v e  cir o~ 
1 2  in cylinder 31, although a piston fitted within a toler- (jO her 98, thence thiougb the retriln pas,a;"cn I.? rl-.: fci N I ~ E .  
ance of .0005 inch will act as a secondary seal. valve chamber 98' and the ontiel 1." 
Between each stopper 79 and the associated drive piston At  its rear end, valve E h?s Z P  ii7 c_rrel I, te~r l i l f ,  
11 thcre is defined an annular pressure chamber $5 which ~ p l m d  hub 99 for receiving drrve f 0111 the r~c to i  F 
con~mun~cales  though  a port 86 In housing body A with Hydraulic motor F cocompl~ses a c , i i ~ d  rcai ~ ~ l c l i ~ r  L'SC 
the control valve bore 37 in an area that thereof where G, 105 h ~ v i n g  at  its forward end a lacii, 1 rl o: i -pe ; 16 113 
a passage of valve E may ~ecurlently place the port $6 the folm of a plurality of segments inter ~;r?iL:il  by CI ,LUI  1- 
in com~llunicatioil with the annular ~n!et chamber 41, so  ferenlially spaced slots 107 vrhiih p~ov ldc  tlie cor-r,,l-i - - 
that fuel under piessule may be admitted to chamber $5 cation between the motor c h a n l e r  38 ,~.ILI r h e  lea b - 1 ~ ~  
to advance the drive piston 11 in ~ t s  bole 32. A t  the other chdmber 98. At the same end, shcIl 805 h,is a head 108 
end of piston 11, the cylinder 32 communicates through 70 providing a counteibore in which rs n~o~ir?:cit an and 
a r a d ~ a l  port 87 in the housing body A, with the motor f~ ic t i cn  bearing 109. A splined ?ha[( $10 s cniipIcd r i i  
chamber 38, to provide a breathing action behind the the splined socket of valve hub 99 ar?d 1s ,12,iu 1 cd in the 
a is ton 11 and to drain off, to the fuel outlet, any fuel that bearing 109 for free rotation in hoi sAnz  105 lbs 
]nay pass the piston 11 from its pressure chamber 85. end, shaft 110 has an integral head a ~ d  proiect rig iier r 
Cons101 valve E comprises a central valve body of cru- 7 3  111 which projects rearwarslly throt $11 ,-n rncl l , - d  ~ h t , ~ , ~  
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thence to outlet 1 3  through the valve E. Such losses, 
although they are energy losses, are relatively small. 
There is no possibility of fuel leaking into the hydrau- 
lic fluid in the output end of the transfornzer, since the 
Teflon cap seals on the pumping pistons 12 will prevent 5 
such leakage. It is estimated that there is only five p.s.i. 
pressure differential to  cause leakage on the intake stroke, 
and the hydraulic fluid leakage into the fuel flow on the 
intake end of the transformer will be so small that it can 
be considered negligible. 10 
Fuel entering the torroidal inlet chamber 41 through 
main inlet 10 at 1800 p.s.i. will be distributed from the in- 
let chamber 41 through the diametrically opposed inlet 
passages 91 of valve E and the respective ports 96' 
thereof through respective drive chamber ports 86 into 15 
the respective drive chambers 85 of respective diametrical- 
ly opposed drive cylinders 32, sinzultaneously advancing 
the respective drive pistons 11 and their associated pump- 
ing pistons 12. Hydraulic fluid in the pumping cylinders 
31  will thus be forced through discharge passages 34, 20 
unseating the check valves 63 thereof, into the pumping 
outlet 15. At the same time, drive cylinders 52 and 
pumping cylinders 31  at 90 degees to the pumping units 
thus belng actuated on their pumping strokes, will be 
oonnected through their respective ports 86 (now func- 25 
tioning as outlet ports) through diametrically opposed 
ports 9'7 in valve shell 95, to the respective outlet pas- 
sages 92 of the valve and thence through these passages 
and the forward end chamber 98' thereof to the fuel 
outlet 13. 30 
In the pumping cylinders 31 of the pumping units that 
are thus exhausting fuel through the return passages of 
valve E, the pumping pistons 12, moving in their return 
strokes under the yielding pressure of their return springs 
76, will draw fuel into these cylinders 31  through the in- 33 
let check valves, 70, the outlet check valves 43 having 
meanwhile closed upon cessation of outlet pressure there- 
against. 
The pumping operations described above will occur 
automatically in response to the oontrol action of valve 40 
E which is being rotated by the drive motor F in response 
to the pressure of fuel bypassed from inlet port 49 through 
motor feed passages 14', 14, 14" past flow control valve 
G which regulates the flow to a selected rate. The pres- 
sure fuel thus delivered to the operating fluid inlet cham- 4;, 
ber 128 of motor F will be delivered through elbow pas- 
sage 129 to inlet kidney port I 3 1  of valve plate 121 and 
will act upon the motor pistons 118 to effect the rotation 
of cylinder block 117 in the manner herein above de- 
scribed. This rotation will be transmitted through shaft 
110 lo the valve E to rotate the valve at the selected rate 
of revolution. Fuel exhausted from the bores of cylin- 
der block 117 will be discharged through discharge cham- 
ber 134 and port 135 to motor chamber 38 from which it 
will flow to outlet 13 as previously described. 5.5 The differential in diameters of drive cylinders 32 and 
pumping cylinders 31 is such that 1800 p.s.i. fuel pres- 
sure will be n~ultiplied into 4150 p.s.i. output pressure 
(at zero gallons per minute flow rate) in the pumping 
outlet 15. 60 My improved hydraulic transformer functions as a 
variable displacement hydraulic pump in a unique and 
eKcient manner. The flow rate from the pumplng out- 
let 15 is a function of the differential between the ap- 
proximately 4000 p.s.i. piston balance pressure and the G5 
system prcssure (the term "piston balance pressure" as 
here used, refers to the hydraulic fluid pressure acting 
on the pumping piston I 2  which hydrostatically bal- 
ances the fuel pressure acting on the associated drive 
piston PI).  The larger this pressure differential, the 70 
larger the average piston velocity, due to increased ac- 
celeration forces. Because the control valve E is regu- 
lated to a constant rate of rotation, each piston has a fixed 
time for its stroke cycle, and as a result, increasing piston 
velocities will result in increasing piston strokes and con- 7.j 
395 
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sequently, higher pump flow ratcs A t  w r i  z ~ J P *  L I  2 
approaching zero, the pump stlohe dppic ,\cnzs ze o 
the only unit power losses ale in the ro !rilve 3 Lal- 
and the total rotary valve drive mo!r r P c u ~  C L c i ~  tocc( i 
are estimated to be approximately 7 pcr LC -I. c r  rhe 7 I 
mum input power. 
Referring now to FIGS. 2 and 6, 1 l  i i i l  i 1-e n e i ~ c  7 
the invention permits a failly c o i l i - ~ ~ ,  I I x c i  271 
pumping cylinders in annular array '7101 r-d 1'1: 've 
and motor F, with a satisfactoiy p ~ o p o i t ~ i ? ~ ?  ~g oi ' 1 
eters as between the drive cyllndcl ,,11' t 2 ~ L I ~ I  c:)-L 
housing cavity, such that ten sets or d ,v- 1n2 pl- 
cylinders may be accommodnted ~ i .  ti-c L i c ?-I: 
extent of the housing. Referring rc , ;  to ' 125 3 , 
the cylinders are numbered therein :o 1111 s~ - c ".e - r 
of the ~urnping strohes of the respe~t +e  ,:r cf c t i  3 i r 
cally opposed pumping units with rcfz c77cc I,, il-s r i 
of the other units. In each of thzie 561  en' t c: ,I I i 
the letter "P" indicates pumping X d i j  ai?,i :PIC 2 ~ i . r  b 
indicates return flow. 
lit may now be noted that cylirJc~s 9 , , 6 ",, I 1, 
simultaneously actuated in their p r lmp?y  ~t ?,\es \ V  i 
at the same time cylinders 3 and 8 i l l '  h _  c i  T t 1:- 1 , .  1 
return strokes. This is indicated in T16; 9 IS L, l j  <w-  
wise indicates this condition and, in adc i f  - -  .: -r i~ -, t I 
cylinders 2 and 7 will be stalring their T-c~rrrn piy-lie -41  - 
cylinders 1 and 6 are completing tficlii, 2 1 7  ' L i cy 2 
4 and 9 will be starting their leturn ttr ckcv 11 'c ,-i ti 
3 and 8 are completing theirs. Thro~, thc r,>l,r~-i_; - f f 1 % 
piston sets of the free piston pun7p is r;c,-ie, I re 
-? ,\dc - 
lapping in character so that a reeat~v~ i, ccr , i i  I , ,  1 
output is provided, with only minor flirctu, I ( i c .' el, I 
The return of the pistons can be dor- zlct 0,. T 15 I - *  
of springs located in the piston borx. L . T I C ,  -1 1 
ing pressure to the back of the p;stoir~ .-;iv, , 
-2 
stroke. By simply connectin2 the b,rc',r _ c o 1 c d I 7 
piston to the top side of a piston Eocqi-c. 90 , -7 , 
pressure-return sequence in each pistole 1 1 e i c  ih 
both sides of the driving piston will I- r r  L 1 ,, 
opposite sequence creating a pos~livc 1.: . r i <"oh- - c 
avoiding the springs. 
By using the principle described i n  :I e *- -,z, . 
paragraph, the pump side could easily r e  cc,?' '9 ile ' 1 
double-acting pump, meaning the prinri c r  I sc r - 
stroke to pressurize fluid at one slrle of t-, nid-  7 1  
simultaneously absorb nuid info the cp>o,  L i c 
doubling the flow capacity m3intainin: r 1 % -  1sl;+13 i 
stroke. 
1 claim: 
1. In a fluid pressure tran%fo~mei i l - ^ - ~ 1 ~ ~  l j 7 q 7  111 C-112 
bination: a free-piston pump co,nplr li7y i r: I -1 
piston cylinder sets each coillpi israg 8 - ;r c f i  rz ,: , ." 
pump pistons of diiferentizil dia,rej, Z-III i~ -r ', L c 
correspondingly different dlan~eicr IT1 xc TI c i . 71. ,I 
are respectively slidable, said dlive 31 ton? L-, 7 7 
to transmit pumping strohes to said pi m; p. r\ I , I 
fluid inlet for said pump; a rotary C O P I I G I  V,'VC ~ c :  " - 
to direct flows of drive fluid of on: i c q u r i  'ro 12 i 
inlet against said drive pistons in thzir , es -< c - , J -. -
in a cycling sequence, for effectiqg sri? 3% -1~1i-2 ctr? I-, 
valve means for controlling intake of 91 rd *-lo c q  .: 9 1 - 
piston cylinders and discharge oL flu:? 7 ,  ~d . - r c -,- 
sure from said pump; and a rotary R r ~ d  qr)a c- ri-\ r 2 - -  
inlet port connected to said drive Pc  sl ,I)',, I -  2 ~ 8 ) "  
a portion of the inlet flow of said drjv, +I c. I- b 1 P 
driven by said inlet flow, said 111otor F i l ~  i 7  3 J -,- C, 
nection to said valve for rotating ihe vL1 ~ c :  d> '1 ( C) 7 
of the inlet flows lo the cylinders or i,,li r - I  I-orc 
said valve and motor being arratlycb c ~ c - s c - ~  ; L I 
alignment on the major a x ~ s  of t11c s-;;r,~ . , -4 1 
piston-cylinder sets being arranged !r c o ~ c  r c - ll, 
around said valve and ~ ~ ~ o t o r ,  with ti.r,r lb \7CFI  c7c , 1 ~ '  
parallel to said major axis. 
2. Apparatus as defined in claim 1 inernti  7 . " ) I 
control valve operable on the Row ic 5-16 11 - . I i lk ,  
port to reguIate said Bcw ai a selccted L;II 
-I .: 
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O q s p - ~ d t ~  s LS tleEned in claim 8, wherein said valve tion: a housing comprising a generally cylindlical tubular 
1 I C I  14~5 sc'iirn flow passages for controlling d~scharge wall structure defining a central cavity on its major axis 
cf c11 rvc f l 1 1 1 ~ '  i - ~ o ~ r  the cylinders of said drive pistons. and having a series of pairs of aligned relatively large 
I k LL 31 id pieusule transforlner apparatus, in com- and small diameter cylinders extending parallel to s a ~ d  
' 3 ~ n c i l i ~ > i  a I~ei,sln,o comprising a generally cylindrical 6 major axis within said wall structure and joined at their 
' ib~ ' , s  vadl sfruc+,ire defining a central cavity on its inner ends by an annular offset shoulder, said relatively 
1 ~'l,si a < s m d  ba\,ing a piurallty of pairs of allgned rela- large cylinders extending toward one end of said housing 
+ G')/ I L L i ~ r ,  z.113 ~ni'i! diailleter cylinders extending paral- and said relatively small cylinders extending toward the 
' L ~  'C r21J 11 l,ol a-,is w~thin said wall structure, said other end of the housing; said cylinders being arranged 
r r ,  4cLy ~t:e  TJIJIRJ~IS being arranged in a serics ex- 10 in circumferentially-spaced concentric arlay around said 
~ c s r i n g  -?\,?id cnc cnd of said cavity and said rclat~vcly central cavlty; an input cap detachably secured to said 
> i 21' ~ ~ ' I I I ~ L T I  bcii~g arranged in a series extending to- one end of the housing, said input cap defining low pres- 
\virrd tile ( !\-I c r~d  of said cavity; cach of said seiies sure inlet and outlet ports for circulation of low pressure 
ck cy'ind--5 L_iog airallged in circumferentially-spaced drive fluid; an output cap detachably secured to s a ~ d  other 
LO 1-1, I ~ I  A~ C ~ I  ,rraund said central cavity; mcans defin- 15 end of the housing, said output cap defining high pressure 
n3 ,ili,c f LIJ d e ~  and ouilet ports at one end of sa:d hydraulic fluid intake and discharge ports; pump pistons 
>JU, -g 1, corlveylng relatively low pressure drive fluid; in said relatively small diameter cylinders, operable to 
JI,, ns ac: n1-q 3u~;lprng intake and discharge ports at the draw hydraulic fluid thereinto through said intake port 
, ;':ci end of 'h3 ~OL.SI I I~ ;  pump pistons in the cylinders and to exhaust said hydraulic fluid through said discharge 
,' 1 5 ~i iJ :so ics operable to draw fluid into their 20 port at relatively high pressure in a circulation path iso- 
c : i  q i e j - ,  r rot& ~ a ~ d  ~ntake port and to exhaust it at lated from that of said drive fluid; drive pistons in said 
r31' L1 el) hlg~l presetlie through said discharge port; drive relatively large cylinders, operable to transmit pumping 
pr~lo,~s il e ~ y l ~ n d e i s  of the other series operable to strokes to said pump pistons; a control valve rotatable 
:IF ri t pi 117~rg strokes to seid pump p~stons; a con- in said central cavity in said one end of the housing, said 
,a1 117'~- ~o~. i -~b!e  In said central cavlty in said one end 25 valve having an inlet passage operable to direct Rows of 
of 1 he hi)~a:;ig, sr ad valve having an inlet passage oper- said low pressure fluid in cycling sequence from said inlet 
-hi &e clll X L  ? lo~/s  3f  s a d  low pressure fluid in cycling port to said relatively large cylinders for driving s a ~ d  
,ccliicwe fie-1 said inlet port to the cylinders of said drive pistons to effect said pumping strokes of said pump 
ui ,:r s-nzs jr d 5ing said dlive pistons to effect said pistons, and having a return passage circumferentially 
~ a i i - a ~ n g  LTLLCS 0" said pump pistons; and a motor in 30 spaced from said inlet passage, extending axially in said 
m a  cci;"'-l ~ 'evi ty  d~rectly coupled to an end of s a ~ d  valve and communicating through an end thereof with 
d ive p r L  cpes?l~L: to rotate the valve to effect said said low pressure outlet; and a mot01 in said central 
c; c 1 1 7 ~ )  S L  d R ~ ? ~ O ~ O I  bein2 a hydraulic motor connected cavity, directly coupled to an end of said control valve 
to 22 d I~:!:~ 3311. Tor receiving a poltion of the flow there- and operable to rotate the valve to effect said cycling. 
*r:irl and bz- .,g d&re~?ly driven by the inlet flow of drive 35 8. In a fluid pressure intensifier apparatus, in combina- 
f3!lii1 tion: a housing comprising an inner wall structure defin- 
5 ~r 2 i l ~ l  d pncsinre booster appalatus, in con~bina- ing a cylindrical central cavity on its major axis and a 
l nii a l -c ,s is l~~~ conilisising a geneially cylindrical tubular radially outward body portion having a series of pairs 
\,)I: s i 1 1 i  : L i d S I  I Z L ~  a central cavity on its major axis of aligned relatively large and small diameter cylinders 
,i l c  -a1 ;.i n s~ri.5 of pairs oP aligned relatively large 40 extending parallel to said major axis wiihin said outward 
n i  <ry, It,rn.ct; cylrnders eaterzdlng parallel to said body portion and joined at their inner ends, said relatively 
1. c- s 1 ,  1 1117~1 >aid wall structure, and joined at their large cylinders extending toward one end of said housing 
r I 1 I I J  t l  ~t,vely large cyl~nders extending to- and said relatively small cylinders extending toward the 
w rd 0.1- +, df said housing and sa.d relatively small other end of the housing; said cylindcrs be~ng arranged 55 . 
~ y l l r  :crs e crci;ding toward tile other end of the housing; In circumferenlially-spaced concenlric array around said 
r r i t  cy" h-1. Sc~nz  arranged in circumferent~ally-spaced central cavity; means defining low pressure inlet and out- 
c,,7,ertli~ i l~ rdy  atound said central cavlty; means dsfin- let ports at said one end of said housing for circulating 
ri3g JCI'V prs i i t~ le  i3iet and outlet ports at said one end a drive fluid; means defining high pressure hydraulic fluid 
o: id bo 1 Ir;, n e l n s  defining b ~ g h  pressure hydraulic jntake and discharge ports at said other end of the hous- 
.;li 1: i i l t a k  5 and dr.,~harpe ports at sald other end of the ing; pump pistons in said relatively small diameter cylin- 
a ) c ~  I$, 0'1 7 p  ; ~ ~ S ( C I I S  in s a d  relatively small diameter ders, operable to draw hydraulic flu~d therein through 
~y i lq i - ie r  , o *s:rD'.: to draw hydraulic Ruid thereinto said intake port and to exhaust said hydraulic fluid through 
tkro,  211 s' iJ lakc port and to exhaust said hydrzulic said discharge port at relatively high pressure in a circu- 
f ;i t"- L L  _cii sard c1 sc'large port; drlve pistons in said j5 lation path isolated from that of said drive fluid; drive 
, -1 v,ly I ,~rzz cr irqders, opcrable to transmit punlping pistons in said relatively large cylinders, operable to trans- 
,e oh-s tc s, ~ t l  ? i m p  p~stons; a control valve rotatable in mit pumping strokes to said pump pistons; said housing 
\,il,l cc-; ' 1 tav1;y rn said one end of the housing, said having in said inner wall structure a plurality of radtal 
~ , ~ l v c  '-1 I 12 ": 11, perrphery an inlet passage operahi-, ports communicating with respective large diameter cylin- 
9 a lee l:c % S  of said low pressure fluid in cycling se- ders and with said central cavity, and having a toroidal 
ciicn-e I-c 17 s,i,d -$et port to said relatively large cylin- Inlet passage axially spaced from said radial ports towa~d 
for d i i ~ i  19 scid diive pistons to effect said pumping the end of the housing, communicating with said central 
it  i.t 2s ;I S, d 311 ~113 pistons, and baving a return passage cavity and with said low pressure inlet port; a cylindlical 
~1 .L> 1311 )fay s iiiced from said inlet passage, extend- control valve rotatable in said central cavity, said valve 
vg  axl,*rIy v s ~ d ~ "  vcllvs and communicating through an 6 j  having in its periphery an inlet passage operable to suc- 
C-c' 1,. e c i  v ~h s ~ d  low pressure outIet; and a motor cessively connect said radial ports to said toroidal passage 
.ri c ,  icl ~ - i : ~ ~ n '  ~zvily, chrectly coupled to an end of so as to direct flows of said low pressure fluid in cycl~n;: 
3 ,iJ ccnf 31, VAI\.L- and operable to rotate the valve do sequence from said inlet port to said relatively large cylin- 
, vu~-"-iil 6.1 ,ling ders for driving pistons to e9ect said pumping strokes of 
ii iAppiirL &fined in cllim 5, wherein said motor 70 said pump pistons, and having a return passage circum- 
1, a IJ d r i ,  l c r . i e ; ~ ~  connected to said low pressure inlet ferentially spaced from said inlet passage and having one 
PC r for r-csiv n,o a portion of the flow therefroill, said end thereof communicating through the periphery of said 
,scJ, i !'L, 7.y  dl ecGy driven by said low pressure inlet valve with respective radial ports in sequence, said return 
191 I passage extending axially in said valve and communicat- 
" 9 I P lrd p-2rsnre booster apparatus, in combina- 7.5. ing through the outer end thereof with said outlet port 
3,262,395 
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for return Aow of low pressure fluid from said large diam- References Cited by the Examiner 
eter cylinders; and means for transmitting rotary drive 
to said valve. UNITED STATES PATENTS 
9. Apparatus as defined in claim 8, wherein said rotary 
drive transmitting means comprises an hydraulic motor 
disposed in said central cavity inwardly of said valve, 
directly coupled thereto, receiving a portion of the flow 
of said low pressure fluid and directly driven thereby. 
10. Apparatus as defined in claim 9, including means 
for regulating the rate of flow of said low pressure fluid 
to said hydraulic motor so as to regulate the speed of 
operation of said intensifier apparatus. 
11. Apparatus as defined in claim 8, wherein said low 
pressure outlet port is disposed in the end of the housing 
on said major axis and said low pressure inlet port is 
disposed radially outwardly of said outlet port. 
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